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Subject of Review:
Seasonality has long been recognized as a determinant of price in fresh produce. Major market changes over the past 30 years may have impacted seasonal effects. Products that are supplied and demanded evenly throughout the year are less likely to demonstrate strong seasonality. This paper analyzes grower price patterns in five major U.S. fresh fruit markets between 1980 and 2012 to determine if the magnitude and pattern of seasonal price changes have altered over time or between commodities. A distinct seasonal pattern is still observed in fresh strawberry prices even as expanded geographical and varietal diversity have had a smoothing effect. Fresh peach and grape markets also continue to demonstrate seasonality with high price windows at the start and end of the domestic harvest season. Fresh apples and oranges are more storable fruit commodities that exhibit less seasonality in grower price patterns although the timing of when high and low prices are realized has shifted.
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